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Sqta 2015 X’MAS PARTY 
 

Our 2015 season came to a close last Saturday with some 85 members and their 
families celebrating the occasion with our annual AGM, Club Championship 
presentations and feast held at the Hinchcliffe property just out of Canungra.  Hard to 
believe that this number only reflected 50% of the membership and heaven knows 
how we would manage the spit roasts and associated fixings if all 100% showed up!  
Suffice to say the no shows missed out on another great day and awesome feed but 
not the heat that we had to endure in the high 30 degree range.  Another reason we 
use this property as it has one of the south-east’s greatest natural swimming holes on 
the Coomera River that was hammered over the three days that some of us were 
lucky enough to be there for. 
 

I’m pleased to say that the 2015 committee was revoted back in for 2016 making it 8 
years in a row now for most of us but the way we have been going and the help we 
have been getting, especially at the soiree setups, makes it an easy decision to 
accept another term at the helm.  We are blessed with a high performing membership 
base that recognises the fact that if they keep the committee happy then the members 
themselves will continue to benefit from that very same enthusiasm given back in 
spades and that’s why we are going into our 8th year with as yet no end in sight. 
 

With memories of the HIV hijacking from last year still clear in our minds we decided, 
with the generous support of one of the HIV members himself i might add, do our own 
t-shirt prize giving this year with every attendee getting a shirt resplendent with our 
new rebranded logo front and centre and it was truly a sight to behold 85 folk proudly 
wearing their shirts as the party went on into the evening.  There were also about 2 
dozen campers who took advantage of the chance of not having to drive home plus a 
sneaky practice ride on Sunday who were all very thankful for the weather change 
that came thru on Saturday evening and cooled things down by about 10 degrees 
compared to Saturday’s furnace.  
 

Many thanks to everyone who plays a part in making SQTA the unprecedented 
success it continues to be plus those who helped make the day another unqualified 
success, congratulations also to the 2015 Club Champions and the new members 
who join us for 2016. 
 

Merry Christmas and see you all in March next year when we do it all over again. 



2015 CLUB CHAMPIONS2015 CLUB CHAMPIONS
Div Zero PointsDiv Zero Points

011 Isaac Luft 122011 Isaac Luft 122

002 Ri k K t 86002 Rick Kent 86

010 James Turner 58010 James Turner 58

Div Zero Juniors

003 Isaac Somerville 122003 Isaac Somerville 122

Div 1 PointsDiv 1 Points

102 A d A ki 147102 Andrew Atkinson 147

105 David Goldsmith 131105 David Goldsmith 131

102 Nic Duley 92y

Div 1 JuniorsDiv 1 Juniors

101 Sam Rogers 169101 Sam Rogers 169

09 lli109 Dean Collins 75

Div 2Div 2

203 Paul Moore 165

208 Ch i L 124208 Chris Lyon 124

202 Bradley Schneider 97202 Bradley Schneider 97

Div 2 Juniors

215 Ryan Derrick 150215 Ryan Derrick 150

Div 3Div 3

303 J M 200303 Jay Murray 200

320 Peter Clarke 132320 Peter Clarke 132

314 Tony Green 125y

Div 3 JuniorsDiv 3 Juniors

309 Aden Goldsmith 122309 Aden Goldsmith 122

iDiv 4

408 Peter Gately 126408 Peter Gately 126

414 Jerry Rides 107y

402 P l W l h 78402 Paul Walsh 78

Div 5Div 5

k520 Mark Green 151

507 Ian Duley 84507 Ian Duley 84

512 Ben Rides 64512 Ben Rides 64

Di 5 J iDiv 5 Juniors

515 Jack Turner 75515 Jack Turner 75

Div 6

605 Ted Rides 75605 Ted Rides 75

613 Bradley McAlister 75613 Bradley McAlister 75

Numbers: 42mm high in Cardinal RedNumbers: 42mm high in Cardinal Red

Names: 15mm high in Mid Green Upper & Lower caseNames:     15mm high in Mid Green ‐ Upper & Lower case


